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	Author Field: Kari-Lynn Winters
	Illustrator Field: François Thisdale
	Grade Field: K - 2
	Story Summary Field: Phoebe—half Jamaican, half French-Canadian—hates her school nickname of "French Toast." So she is mortified when, out on a walk with her Jamaican grandmother, she hears a classmate shout it out at her. To make things worse, Nan-Ma, who is blind, wants an explanation of the name. How can Phoebe describe the color of her skin to someone who has never seen it? "Like tea, after you've added the milk," she says. And her father? "Like warm banana bread." And Nan-Ma herself? She is like maple syrup poured over...well...
	Teachers Notes Field: 
	W Star: Yes
	I Star: Yes
	T Star: Yes
	Resource Field: 
	T Star 2: Off
	Question Box: 
	Page 2: 1 - Look at the cover of the book; how do you think the main character feels about French toast? 2 - What is your favorite breakfast food? 
	Page 3: 1 - Has anyone ever treated you differently because of your skin colour? How did this make you feel?2 - Have you ever felt different about someone because of their skin colour? What made you feel this way?3 - What foods listed in the story make you feel happy? 4 - When you are feeling sick or sad, are there some foods that make you feel better? What are they? 
	Page 4: 1 - Who is someone in your life that helps you love who you are?2 - What WITS strategies did Phoebe use to deal with being called a name that made her feel bad?3 - Who could you talk to about being called a name that made you feel bad? 4 - Why does Phoebe not mind the name "French toast" anymore by the end of the book? 5 - Have you ever been called a name that made you feel bad? What WITS strategy could you use to help you deal with this? 

	Activities Box: 
	Page 2: Create a classroom poster with cut out pictures or drawings of everyone's favorite breakfast foods. Does everyone like the same thing? Are there any items that other students aren't familiar with? 
	Page 3: If you had to describe yourself to someone who couldn't see, how would you describe yourself? What foods would help identify the colour of your skin? 
	Page 4: Come up with your own fun, happy nickname based on something you love about yourself. Option: make name-tags with the nick-names to wear if the student wants to do so. 

	Book Title pg 1 Field: French Toast
	Book Cover: 


